
The 700,000-token AMBASSADOR BOUNTY 

Bounty program for MoneyRebel ambassadors 

Members of the MoneyRebel community who help us spread the word of the MoneyRebel 

project are entitled to a possible reward — a bounty pot of 700,000 tokens will be 

distributed among the ambassadors. 

Hey, Rebel ambassadors, 

Let’s build the new financial future together, let’s make entrance to crypto as simple, safe and 

barrier-free as possible! And if all the newcomers to crypto will still be in need of additional 

help with getting onboard, an essential part of the MoneyRebel platform will offer a whole 

marketplace of advisors who will gain users’ trust with transparency and blockchain-enabled 

ratings. 

The date of the MoneyRebel ICO is published, and we are in the last phase of preparations: the 

beta product is live and because of it, MoneyRebel is quite an exception among many ICOs. It 

is concrete proof that the first milestone of our product is just around the corner. And now our 

job is to let the communities know that MoneyRebel is here! We should spread the word loud 

and clear, and we ask you to help us with this task. 

We ask you to be our ambassadors. And we will give you something in return. 

What is the job to be done and what are the rewards? 

We ask you to spread the word around your community; just choose a social channel and a way 

to spread it in any way you feel comfortable with. You can write posts, share ours and 

personalize them, you can write blogs, shoot videos or even organize a meetup. 

In the table below, you can find the various ways of spreading the word and the rewards that 

await you for your help. 

 



For each activity you perform, you will get a reward: 

1. For writing a post or a tweet, you will get 25 MRP; if you have more than 500 

followers/friends, you will get twice as much, which amounts to 50 MRPs. 

2. For sharing our post or a tweet, with the addition of a few words or sentences of your own, 

you will get 20 MRP; if you have more than 500 followers/friends, you will get twice as 

much, which amounts to 40 MRPs. 

3. For simply sharing our post or tweet without extra commentary, you will get 10 MRP; if 

you have more than 500 followers/friends, you will get twice as much, which amounts to 20 

MRPs. 

You want to engage more by 

4. writing a blog, 

5. shooting a video, 

6. organizing a meetup? 

That is great! We are looking forward to you doing so, but please keep in mind that this type of 

activity has to be pre-approved by the MoneyRebel team. So please send your suggestions to 

bounty@moneyrebel.com in order to be in line with the team. 

REPORT FORM IS HERE. 

But, surprise, surprise! 

You can get your hands on extra rewards as well — our bounty judges will split the reward pot 

of 10.000 MRP weekly to the ones that will stand out. 

Please note that: 

1. The bounty judges will have the sole discretion and the right to choose — based on their point 

of view — who among the ambassadors will stand out the most. All judges’ decisions are final. 

2. The criteria that judges will take into consideration when choosing: spreading the passion for 

the MoneyRebel project, creativity, number of followers/friends, level of personalization. 

Aside from the free tokens, some of the participants that will stand out the most will also get 

an ICO Priority Pass.  

3. The participants that will be eligible to receive an ICO Priority Pass will be chosen by the 

bounty judges. 

The number of the chosen participants for this reward is not exact; but combined with other 

eligible participants in the Beta Testing Bounty, there will be 300 participants eligible for this 

reward. 

More on PriorityPass: HERE. 

Submitting the activities 

Any activities that you might perform need to be reported HERE in order to receive free tokens 

and be in the running for the rest of the rewards; a weekly pot of 10.000 MRP and the 

PriorityPasses. MoneyRebel will publish the status on activities received every week on 

Telegram and on Medium. 

mailto:bounty@moneyrebel.com
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdouo54SoVtVfaxb0T0Yyt4Hmy0UusdzBntUAzyQdKSw5FMGw/viewform
https://medium.com/@moneyrebel/prioritypass-for-a-guaranteed-ico-contribution-with-a-10-bonus-3b12cb073e8f
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdouo54SoVtVfaxb0T0Yyt4Hmy0UusdzBntUAzyQdKSw5FMGw/viewform


Timeline of the campaign 

The Ambassador bounty is valid from April 3rd 2018 until May 3rd 2018. 

Is the number of participants limited? 

Yes, it is! The number of participants is limited by the bounty pot of 700,000 tokens. 

There is a simple rule: the first to spread the word is the first to get free tokens. Each week 

10.000 MRP is set aside for extra rewards. When the reward pot is spent, it’s over. So hurry up! 

REPORT FORM IS HERE. 

SPECIAL ATTENTION 

Bring a sharing friend! 

In the MoneyRebel Ambassador Bounty, the bounty judges distribute 10.000 MRP tokens each 

week upon their sole discretion — based on their point of view — in accordance to who among 

the ambassadors will have stood out the most. The criteria that they take into consideration 

when choosing is quite open: spreading the passion for the MoneyRebel project, creativity, 

number of followers/friends, level of personalization or perhaps something else that according 

to them stands out. 

Judges decided to be creative themselves and for the next week, in the week from April 17th 

on, they will change the criteria — the ambassadors that will get the most tokens are the 

ambassadors that will get new ambassadors on board! 

Here’s how it goes: 

1. Find a friend! 

2. Tell them about our project. 

3. Show them how easy it is to be an ambassador. 

4. Fill in your report and put their name in MY FRIENDS section. 

5. Get your friend to fill in his first report too. 

6. Enjoy the earned MRP tokens together. 

Go for it, use this week’s special conditions and bring in as many sharing friends as possible! 

See the results from last week HERE. 

Additional bounty rules and guidelines 

1.Your e-mail is your identification point — please always use the same e-mail. The activity 

you have performed in the past 24 hours has to be submitted daily in the report form HERE. 

2. In the report you must provide us with a link that will take us directly on your shared post, 

not our twitter or facebook account or our post. Otherwise we will not count such submissions 

as eligible for MRP. If you can’t provide us with such link, please add your Twitter handle to 

the report. 

3. You can perform no more than 5 activities per day; the intention is not to spam your 

community’s social channels, but to let them know what you stand for. You will get points for 

sharing one post only the first time. Sharing the same post repeatedly won’t get you new 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdouo54SoVtVfaxb0T0Yyt4Hmy0UusdzBntUAzyQdKSw5FMGw/viewform
https://medium.com/@moneyrebel/who-got-the-most-tokens-the-second-time-around-6d05a267b7cb
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdouo54SoVtVfaxb0T0Yyt4Hmy0UusdzBntUAzyQdKSw5FMGw/viewform


tokens. 

4.You have to be a member of the MoneyRebel Official Telegram Group until the end of ICO 

in order to be eligible for the reward tokens; you can join HERE. 

5. You will receive the reward tokens you gained after the ICO is closed. 

6. Stick to the timeline and deadlines. 

7. All the rewarded ambassadors will be asked to send their ERC20 compatible wallet 

addresses (e.g. https://www.myetherwallet.com/). 

Let spread the word around, laud and clear! 

MoneyRebel Team 

 

 

http://telegram.moneyrebel.io/
https://www.myetherwallet.com/

